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Myths and Facts
Myth:
Mountaintop removal mining provid* job,s.

Facl.'As more mal is produced in mountaintop removal strip mining, the number of coal mine
workers decreases. Although coal production rose 32 percent between 1987 and 1997, mining jobs
dropped 29 percent during lhe same period. sourca: citizans coal Council; http! ntww.citizenscoalcouncil.org/
facts/mtn op.htn

Myth: Mountalntop removal mlnlng lmproves local economies.

Fact: The top 15 coal producing counties in West Mrginia (where mountaintop removal mining has
been in practice the longest) suffer from some of the worst poverty levels in the nation, even though
they produce 15% of the nationl mal. source.' United states census Buleau,' West viryinia africe of Miners'
Heafth, Safety and Training

Fact: ln 1998, tourism pumped far more money into the west Virginia economy than the coal
industry. source: cil,?ens coal councit httpl/www.citizenscoatcounci!-otglfacts/mtntop.htm

Facl: coal companies force people llvlng near the mlnes to sell their homes and leave. whole
communities, such as Blair, West Mrginia, have been wiped oui. Source: Sourca: Citizens Coat councit:
hth : //www. c iti z e n sco a I cw n ci l - o rg/factgm t nto p. ht m

,lyth: Mounhintop removal mlnlng does not harm the environment; rather it maintains or
improves the qualv of local eeosyslems

Facf: In just the last decade, mountaintop removal has obliterated the natural beauty that took
millions of years to form. Mines in West Virginia alone have buried over 1,000 miles ot air""r" 

"nocut down over 300,000 acres of hardwood forests, eriminating hunting, fishing, camping and
wifdcrafting opportunities. Source.. Source.' Citi2ens Coat councit hftp*wwwcitizonsciatcouncit.olgfiacts/
mtntop.htm

Fact:The natural retum of forests to mountaintop mines reclaimed with grasses under hay and
pasture or_wildlife post-mining land uses occurs very slowly. Full reforesltation across a large mrne
site in such cases may not occur for hundreds of years. source: Earth cnsh Ea,th spirit; http://eces.org"/
a ftl c le s/sht i c./g 88 86 60 0 0 I Z 64 5. s htm t

Facf: west vrginia's coal River was named one of the country's ten most endangered rivers in't999 and 2000 because of the environmental danger posed by mountaintop removal and valley fills.
Source.' tyasl Virginia Rivers Coatition; hftp!/www.wvrivers.orgir,rhatismtr.htm

ttlyth: All surhce'mined tand today is reclaimed equal to or better than lt was prior to mining.
Factj The Appalachian Highlands is characterized by some of the best forest habitat in the worttt.
Cunent reclamation practices are converting these forests into grasslands, wiricfr may significanfly
impact neotropical bird populations and olher sensitive species if lefi unchanged. sotirce:-source: Tiar
Lawyers for Public Justice; httplurww- pJ.orgy'EpAsldeshow.htm

fa.9tt tY the original mining permit application, compani€s are required to include specific details
whicfi demonstrate that the land can and will be putio some productive use, such as recreational,
commercial, agricrltural, etc. curiously, a number of mountaintop removal permits have been
approved which included no specific details about post-mining land use. source: hflD://
w ww. ge a c ft I e s. co m/ R a i n F ore sW i n€ sn 69 ghe cl a i m. ht m I



Some Coal companies destroying Appalachia
Arch Coal Inc.
One City Place Dr., Suite 300 St_ Louis, MO 63141
3 t4.994.2700, r.800.360.45 te

National Coal Corporation
8915 George Williams Rd. Knoxville, TN 37923
Phones; 865-769-3749, 865-690-6900, 86G703-COAL
Fax: 865.691.9982

Mountainside Coal Co.
7692 South Highway 25W
Wi lliamsburg, KY 40769

Crestview Capital Funds
95 Revere Drive, SuiteA, Northbrool! IL 60062
Phone: 847.559.0060 Fax: 847.559.5807

C\ningham & Company
730 W Randolph St., 6th Floor Chicago, IL 60661
Phone: 312.876.1070 Fax:. 312.454.0261

Massey Energy
4 North 4th Street, Richmond, VA 23219
Phone: 888.424.2417, 8O4.788.t824

West Virginia Coal Association
PO. Box 3923, Chrleston, WV 25339
Phone: 304.342.4153 F ax.. 3M.342.'t 651

Do we need MTR coal?
Mountaintop Removal Mining (MTR) and other forrns
of surface mining only provide an averag e of 4-5vo of
the nation's coal energy. With energy conservation
alone, we could save an average of 20Zo of our current
energy demands. MTR mining is not needed and serves
only to provide short term profits for a few, while
causing long ierm devastation !o the mountain
ecosyslems and surrounding cormunities.

MJS encourages conservation, efficiency, solar and
wind energy as altematives to Mountain Top Rernoval
and all forms ofsurface mining.

According to the U.S. Department of Energy, the
world's winds could supply more thar l0 times the
current total world energy demand. With today's wind
turbine tecbnology, wind power could supply 20% of
the United States' electricity.

Help protect our mountains
yvr,ywmountainjusticesummer.org

Mountian Justice Summer
Mission Statement

Mountain Justice Summer (MJS) seeks to add to the
growing anti-MTR citizens movetnent. Specifi cally
MJS danands an abolition of MTR, steep slope strip
mining and all other forrns of surface mining for coal.
We want to protcct the cult[ral and natnral heritage of
theAppalachia coal fields. We want to contribute with
gzssroots organizing, public education, nonviolent
civil disobedience and other forms ofcitizen action.

Historically coal companies have engaged in violalce
and property destruction when thced witl citizen
opposition to their activities. MJS is committed to
nonviolence and will not be engaged in property
destruction.

Why Mountain Justice Summer
Mountain Justice Summer is a call to action and a
request for help.

Over 1 200 miles of stream have been buried and
destroyed and countless mountains and ridge tops have
been blown up. Additionally, under the Bush
administration laws have been altercd to encourase and
accelerate the destruction. Our state and federal
agencies charged with protecting our environment are
liquidating our mountains.

Moutaintop Ranoval Mining destroys watersheds.
Water is going to matter more to future generations.
The Pentagon has predicted than many ofthe
future wars on our planet will not be fought over
coal or oil-but for water. The short term orofits of
large corporations are at the expense ofour collective
fuhre. Now more than ever we must unite and demand
the future we desire- A life for our grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

We do not want to see the coal companies get away
with their current devastation. We demand that thev
halt all forms ofmountaintop removal mining or
destructive surface miningpractices and employ the
good people ofAppalachia in sustainablejobs such as:
restoration ofpast mine sites, inveslnent in green
energy, and responsible deep rnining. We also demand
financial reparations for the damages that they have
done to the mountains and people ofAppalachia.



Original Profile

Mountain Forcst High-wall mining is less
seam intrusive. An auger &

conveyor remove coal.

Mountaintop removal
Mining companies strip forests and topsoil, then
blast the mountain apart layer by layer to get to
@al seams,

Mining waste is dumped into
valleys and slreams. Water

Coal seam runofr high in silt & toxins

:_ pollute the water downstream.

Mining waste is smoothed out and steep slopes arc
terraced. Ev6n with chemical treatments & fertiliz-
ers, forests & vegetation at MTR sites have a hard
time regrowing. l

: ' Mining spoit tilts valley.
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Adapted trom original by
Pa$terson Clark--Thc Washingfon post

The Future of Appalachia?
With the price of coal
skltocketing, Appalachia is
feeling a dramatic increase in
surface coal mining practices
now dcshoying entire mountain
ranges. Mountaintop rsmoval
mining-which includes st€ep
slope strip mining, coss ridge
mining, and area mining is
curently raveging southem West
Virginia, southwestem virginia,
eastern Kentucky aad is moving
into eastem Tennesse€. The
communities, mountains, for€sts,
and water ofAppalachia are
bearing the brunt ofthese coal
mining practices.

Once the mountains are
destroyed, the few jobs obtained
from this practice will also
dissErear, leaving a wake of
devastation ed rrtemplojrment

behind. Instead offishing, hunting
camping, collecting rrcdicilal arrd
edible plants, instead of clean
water ftom healthy watersheds,
and clean air in a peaceful
community deeply comrected with
the surrounding mountains, we
will be left widi tlie raveged,
cn:mpled, barren remains ofwhat
was once the backbone of our
Appalachian heritage.

Coal companies are currently
obteining mining pe.rmits for vast
tracts ofmountains in Tennessee.
Anderson, Campbell, Claiborne,
Scott, and other coal counties will
be directly impacted. Tennesseans
would do well to look at the
devastating affects of mountaintop
removal on the people and

.mountails in West Vrginia and
Kentucky to see what is in store.



Steps & Effects
1
I Forests are clear-cu[; ofrcn scaping away
topsoil, lumber, understory herbs such as
ginseng and goldcnseal, and all other forms
oflife that do not move out of the way
quickly enough. Wildlife habitat is destroyed
and vcgetation loss often leads to floods and
landslides.

Next, explosives--up to 100 times as strong as those that
tore open the Oklahoma City Federal buitding-blast up t
800 feet offmountaintops. Explosions often cause damage
to home foundations and wells. '.Fly rock," more aptly
named.fly boulder, can rain offmountains, endangering
resident's lives and homes.

1 Huge Shovels dig into th€ soil and trucks haul it away2 or push it into adjacent valleys.

J A &agline (which can weigh up ro 8 rnillion pounds
with a base as big as a gymnasium and as tall as a 20_storv
building) digs into rock to expose the coal. It moves 100 or
more cubic yards in a single bite--each cubic yard can fill
the back ofa halGton pickup rruck. Exposives and massive
machines allow coal companies to hire fewer workers. A
small crew can tear aDart a mountait.

t
+ Giant machin€s scoop out thin laycrs o{ coal,
dumping millions of tons of"overburden" - ths former
mountaintops - into the narrow adjacent valleys, thereby
creating valley fills. Coal companies have forever buried
over 1,200 miles ofbiologically cmcial Appatachian
headwat€rs streams, In TN the overburden is moved to
another location and thon '?splaced". Aquifers and
underground springs are destroyed in this process, making
ii dillicult 10 impossible for forests io retum io rhe
fragmented piles ofrubble which were once lush and
diverse ecosystems.

\^,J L oal companles are supposed to reclaim land, but all
too oflen mine sites are left stripped and bare. Even where
attempts to r€plant vegetation have been made, the mouniain
rs never agarn retBmed to its healty stat€.



W€st VLginia. Pittston Coal Company had been wamed that

co m m u n ity I m pa cts :#*;i:Hfi*r"JnliT#l:#.l:#;+
Coalfield employment has dropped dramaticalty
in the last 30 yoars while the tonnage mined and the profits
ofthc big companics havc increascd. In Wcst Virginia alonc,
coal employment has dropped Aom I 50,000 workers in the
1 960's to I 5,000 today. Employment decreases as the use of
large expensive machinery and dangerous explosives
increase- Steep slope strip mining requires huge amounts of
explosives (nade with ammonium nitrate and deisel fucl) to
blast ofthc tops ofmountains, ridges and thc so-callcd
"overbwden". In WestVirginia alone, three million pounds
ofexplosives are used every day.

plggding has also become a problem for communities
that live in the shadow ofthese mining sites as forests which
slow dqwn snd filter rain wat€r nre removed. Without
veg€tatio4
water
cascades

over steefl
slopes,
forming
rntetrse

flash
floods. In
early July,
2001,
devasting
floods
raged

million gallons ofblack wastewater raged tlrough the
valley. I 25 people were killed, 1 I 00 injured and 4000 were
left homeless. Over I 000 cars and trucks were deshoy€d
and the disaster did 50 million dollars in damage. The coal
compeny cdled it rn .act of God".

Another corl slurry pond broke il October of2000.
This time it was in Martin County, Kentuoky. Tho pond had
Ieached into an old underground mine shaft and broke out.
Over 300 million gallons ofthe black toxic slutry was
releas€d into the headwaters ofColdwater and Wolf Creeks
near Inez, Kentucky. Hundreds ofarea residents had to
cont€nd with black, todc sludge in their yards. This incident
remains the largest envAonmental disaster east ofth€
Mississippi, but it got almost no mention in the national
media. The Bush administration effectively shut down the
investigation ofthe incident and thc lead inspector resigned
in prote6t. Mlssey Coal Company celled lt .(.n ect of
God".

Mining sctivity poisons residents. The
Independence Coal Company operation in Sundial, WV. has
it's coal loading silo within 200 feet Marshfork Elementaw
School, posing a health risk to both studens and teachers.
Every day that children ryend in class is a risk Fumes from
cancer cawing coal-binding chemicals sprayed on the coal
as it is loaded onto coal cars, coal dust and other chemicals
used used to wash coal, are breathed by children in class or
on theplayground When lastchecked by a concemed
resident, the school air intake vents were coated with black
soot. The school has been called a .cancer cluster': a
vice principal, three teachers and a 17 year old girl
havE all died ftom cancer within the past few years; and
another 17 year old student is currently battling ovarian
cancer.

The nea6y stream has experienced fish populations die off
as a result ofthe toxins such as: chromium, arsenic,
mercury, lead, copper, which heve beer dumped into tie
water,

The enormous Schumate's Branch sludge dam, which
tenuously holds millions ofgallons oftoxic coal sludse
loons above the school. Witb ouly one narow road
wirding through the valley, evacuation ofall ofthe
students--even i/the school was notified. would be
impossible if the dam broke. Blasting inoreases ofsludge
dam failure and falling rock hazards chiklren risk while on
their school bus route.

across southenr Wost Vuginia. 1500 families .lost their
homes and thousands more had damaged property,
Hundreds ofresidents were forced to evacuate thei homes
and community when a State ofEmergency was declared,
costing 20 million dollars in damages. In May of2002,
intense rain brought more flooding, res.rlting in the loss of
six lives in five counties. Floods returnsd in July ofthat
same year, and again in 2003 and 2004. So far flooding in
southern West Virginia has cost l.5 billion dollars in
damages. Taxpayers, not the profiting coal companies, end
up paying for the clean up.

Coel washing often results iD tlousands of gallons of
contaminated water that looks like black sludge and
contains toxic chemicals and heavy metals. Tie sludge, or
slurry, is often contained behind earthen dams in huee
sludge ponds. Onc ofthese ponds broke on Rebruarj ZOtb,
I 972 above the conmunity ofBuffato Crcek in southern



Intensive blastitrg causes problems in surounding
communities. Foundations ofhomes are cracked and
weakened. "Flyrook" (boulders as large as cars that land
hundretls of feet from the blast site) causes property damage
a safety hazards. Wells of coalfields residents lnear the blast
zones are often negativcly altcred and ground water is often
contaminated by toxic runoff from the mines. Many
residents have lost their life savings as homes they have
invested in are devalued due to blasting damage to
formdations, coal dust and dangerous roads.

Three year old Jer€my Davidson was
crushed while sleeping in his bed in wise
County, Viryinia. In August 2004, A gia t boulder was
dislodged
by a strip
ming

operator
who was
working on
an

unpermitted
haul road
at two in
the
moming.
The
boulder
crashed down fte mountain like a cannonball, hit a stump,
went airborne, and smashed through the back wall of
Jeremy's family home, stopping at the foot of Jeremy's
brother after killing him. The minlng company called it
"an act of God" and was only fined 15,000 dollars. The
Davidson family is currently attempting to sue the coal
company for Jeremy's death.

Overweight coal trucks speeding down nanow
winding moutain roads bave a history ofcausing many
deadly accidents. Many truck
operators are paid by the ton, so
the faster they ilrive, the more
they g€tpaid. In southem West
Virginia, there were 14 deaths
from coal truck accidents in an
I 8 month period between 2000-
2001- County taxpayers pay for
road degadation due to heavy
coal and log huck trafiic.

Coal companies use threats and
intimidation to get their way. Larry Gibson has been
targeted by over I 00 instances ofviolence, threats and
property destruction from the coal company because ofhis
refi.rsal to sell his family land and because ofhis courage in
opposing the destruotion that now surrounds him. Larry
Gibson's family has owned a patch of Kayford Mountain in
West Virginia for multiple generations. The remaining fifty-
asres which once sat in a hollow, now perches on a hilltop--
almost completely surrounded by the barren remnanls of
I,hat was once ancignt mouniains.

Shear cliffs now mark boundaries to his family's land which
has been turnod into the Stanley Heirs Foundation Park;
both to protect what is left and to educate the public about
the deshuction ofmountaintop rsmoval. From the edge of
his land he used to hav€ to look up to see the skyline, now
he peers over the edge at I 7 miles of dwastation in one
direction, and over 30 miles in another. With tears in his
eyes, he attempted to doscribe what thc mountains used to
look lik€...where fami ly and neighbors once lived and
gathercd...where livesiock grazed... and where he fished,
swam and played as a child. Headstones in his family
cemetery have b€en r%reatedly knocked over by flyrock .

His well and abundant springs have gone dqr, the once
fertile soil is now coated with mine dust from blasting sites,
and the road is now hostile and dangerous botJr to and from
his home, Hc livcs in a battlc zonc, bu[ rcfuzcs l.o leavc. Hc
has witressed friends and entire conmunities evacuate in
the path ofmountaintop removal. He says that he does not
know how much longer he will live, but he will nwer sive
up his struggle to save Appalachia.

Both his tireless dedication and the brave work ofother
affected coalfield residents have awakened what is quickly
becoming a national campaign to save Appalachia,
Mountain Justice Sumrner.

lnformation without an avenue
for action, is destructive to the
human spirit. lt is by making a

. stand during moments of crisis
that we define our futures and
our identities. You can make a
positive difference. The future
of our mountiains, communities,
heritage and way of life stands
upon a crosshair. Join the
growing movement to save
Appalachia.


